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Dr. Donovan To

BeHonored

At Testimonial Dinner April 12

p.m. with dinner at 7 :30 p.m. in
the hotel ballroom.
An honors graduate of LaSalle
Academy in 1915, Dr. Donovan was
graduated cum laude from ManAside from the necessary perApplications for Student Counhattan College. He later received
applicants
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The Student Counselor acts in
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turer in the Robert Marshall
struct1on of the stage, building of vided for this purpose.
Brown Lecture series which will
conclude with Irving Howe on
Thursday, March 31.
a poet and
Prof. Fitzgerald,
of the classics is a
translator
Boylston Professor of Rhetoric and
On Wednesday, March 2 at 3 :00 law, individual freedom, and the
Oratory at Harvard University.
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Bollingen Award for translation,
Richard Peck, Father Robert Mc- ant and Roman Catholic churches
he will speak on the topic : "The
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rector of Planned Parenthood of problems and future possibilities of
Previous lectures in this series
the churches' stand on birth conRhode Island.
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There
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torian and Scholar, and Robert W.
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search and Development.
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the
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Amos Assembly
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Literature
A
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evaluate such issues as natural bers are invited to attend.
Dr. Fred J. Donovan, vice president of Rhode Island College, will
be honored at a testimonial dinner on April 12 in the SheratonBiltmore Hotel in Providence.
The occasion marks Dr. Donovan's 28th year of service at the
college, where he has served as
professor of English; director of,
graduate extension, and as vice
president, with the concurrent·
title of dean of men.
Frank
postmaster
Pawtucket
M. Burns is chairman of the
testimonial's planning committee.
Joseph E. Brady of East Greenwich is co-chairman.
A reception is planned for 6 :30
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THE ANCHOR,

Two

EDITORIALS

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 2, 1966

Dear Editor:
The February 23 issue of the
Anchor carried an editorial, enwhich
"on contrcwersy",
titled
caused me some concern. The editorial referred to Dr. Gaige's FebThe debacle of last Wednesday showed us that bigotry ruary 3 address, rather than to the
is still not dead - that hatred and ignorance are still with President's Report, and I believe
the writer, working without a copy
us. The feral burning of Catholic and pacifist literature was of
the- talk, had not remembered
not noticeably different from the tactics used by the Nazis the sentences that preceded the
to suppress and more often destroy those who did not one quoted. The entire statement
reads:
agree with them. The campus "patriots" needed only brown
"The Anchor is an entirely free
uniforms to be perfect Sturmabteilunge:p.
and uncensored student paper.
Though it sometimes speaks imWe hope that this indefensible trend will proceed no politely and inaccurately, it tries
hard to stir student thinking and
further.
activity in a number of different
of
freedom
of
right
the
deny
to
attempt
A deliberate
directions. It is a valuable adjunct
expression such as this noxious incendiarism cannot be con- on campus, but it seems to fail to
strued by anyone as patriotic or in the American tradi- arouse any controversy."
referred to the
The editorial
tion, as the perpetrators of this abomination seem anxious president's
statement as "ambiguto portray it.
ous". It seems to me to be a bald
We note with pride the record of the pacifists on cam- statement of fact, as the editorial
concludes, that "th~ Anchor
pus, who have behaved with admirable restraint. Even itself
fails to arouse controversy." Presithough they are staunchly opposed to war and all its hate- dent Gaige and other members of
and
ful appurtenances, they have accepted the presence of rep- the college administration
faculty have, on many occasions,
its
of
appreciation
resentatives of the armed services and have not even pro- expressed their
tested their extended and frequent visits. Suppose they valiant efforts to do so.
for its own sake is
had picketed or burned their militarist literature. The Controversy time,
and argument
a waste of
precedents set by those who put forth such a crude "ex- over trivia is not your purpose.
pression of opinion" could easily be used by those who dis- Your good news coverage and
are, incommentary
agree with them. That they have not done this is a mark stimulating
deed, helping to encourage all of us
of their maturity, urbanity and intelligence. It is our hope toward a greater degree of honest
that the President or other members of the administration involvement with the serious issues
that effect our lives and our world.
. .f . h
as not already been done, tender a note of ab- Be patient. When the horse gets
, 1 it
WI 11
ject apology to these people who have been treated in such, thirsty, he will drink.
Sincerely,
«gi-;tated group. We can have no~
a i.aww-;y 1uc0.,u~~i:tu
Mary G. Davey
,
.
f
b t
th·
of Public Relations
Dirctor
the
mg U scorn or any wh'/J would defend or praise

freedom of expression?

actions of this group and ask that steps be taken to chastise
and censure the members of the Rhode Island College "Arson Squad."

social work needs you!
No one person, no one profession, can resolve all the
f
t' ' ·11
na ions 1 s or e fectively help all people in need - the
poor, the worried ill, the lonely old, the wayward young,
the family in conflict, the neighborhood divided. But more
than any other profession, social work is directed toward
dealing with the broad range of human problems.
Social workers join forces with other communityminded citizens to raise the standard of living and find
answers to social problems that stand between our families
and their full share of "life, liberty, and the pu~suit of
happiness."
The role of the social worker. in our daily life is so
important to the well-being of our community that we
should pay careful heed to the warning issued by our local
chapter of the National Association of Social Workers in
connection with the beginning of National Social Workers
Month: There are far too few social workers to meet our
,
d
1 al
oc nee s or our nations needs; and unless something
is done to expand social work education, the manpower
shortage will become increasingly more desperate in the
years ahead.
The 60-odd graduate schools of social work in the
nation now produce about 3,000 professional social workers
a year. An estimated 100,000 professional social workers
are needed by 1970. Obviously, something must be done
and soon.
Support of social work education is essential to our
community's future.

to the

Letters

Editor

Dear Editor:
As the members of the group
of
responsible for the burning
N.,E.N.V.A. pamphlets on Wednesday, February 23, 1966, we would
like to make it publicly known
that we have made financial restitution for the materials illegally
seized and burned.
We wish it understood that this
money was sent to cover the cost
of the materials confiscated, and in
no way should be considered a
contribution to further their cause.
Fred Santaniello '67
Michael Marks '69
James Codega '67,
Ralph Scott '67
Guy Winston '69

Dear Editor:
Well, has it finally_ happened1
Have R.I.C. students finally risen
for a good cause? The Nonviolent
movement received the "warmest"
welcome possible on our campus.
Our campus owes our patriotic
students a standing ovation for being men and standing up for what
they believe.
We hope that we may someda31
carry the "torch" of liberty too.
We want to bring the "heat"
against un-Americans.
Roberta Gonsalves
Wayne Schenck

Dear Editor:
In the eyes of President Gaige,
Rhode Island College students are
just too content. The major theme
Dear Edit.or:
February 24, 1966 of his recent speech at the assem,
In view of the recent incident on bly was that R.I.C. students be
this campus concerning the burn- more vocal and vehement in their
we protests and complaints. We have
literature,
ing of pacifist
thought that it would be well to academic freedom, President Gaige
write a short note disclosing some argues, why don't we use itY
Here is the college administrawhich doubtless will
information
tor, the supposed lover of system
be of some interest to you.
While Committee for Non-Vio- and order par excellence asking
lent Action (CNVA) literature was for protests. It seems paradoxical
burned, there was also a repre- that while. most college adminsentative from the Catholic Work- istrators are doing everything they
er, and in the reckless awplay of can to keep student protests to a
abandon and wanton minimum, President Gaige is camunthinking
destruction of property, a number paigning for them! What is the
of copies of The Catholic Worker reasoning behind all this? Before
were taken and burned. we take President Gaige's sug- _,.....
itself
Among their sentiments of anti- gestions seriously we have to examine one important point.
peace, anti-love, and anti-brotherWhat good is protest for the
hood, these students have seen fit
If President
We sake of protest?
to include anti-Catholicism.
submit that the burning of the Gaige's remarks induce a few stuwas either a dents to mahf.!, posters or march
Worker
Catholic
direct act of of hatred against a around the campus, will his aim
well respected organ of the Gath- be accomplished? What, indee,d, is
or the his aim? If the ultimate aim is the
in America
olic Laity
demonstrators did not even take pursuit of truth, be it in the area
religion or any
the time to find out what it was of government,
that they were burning. If this other field, what difference does it
Dear Editor:
We wish to extend our greatest burning of the Catholic Worker mi;ike whether the protests are
and Mrs. was intentional, the demonstrators vehemently expressed or not? If a
thanks to Professor
Ronald Ballinger for graciously en- showed their scorn and lack of re- student expresses his opinion to a
students spect for the Catholic Church, and group of intelligent, interested /elseventy-five
tertaining
were not low students and faculty members
and guests at their home on Sat- if the demonstrators
be considered
urday, the 5th of February. It is aware of the nature of the ma- must his effort
th ey sought to burn, th en futile'/ Mit,St the pursuit of truth
very pleasant to realize that R.I.C. terials
has the caliber of professors who one is led to question the sincerity at Rhode Island College become
take a sincere and genuine interest of the motives behind the burning. prey to soap box oratory and local
In other
It seems to us that these "peo- newspaper reporters?
in their stiidents. While those who
th,
and ple'' were ei er being openly and words, does President Gaige want
Professor
attend
regularly
anti-Ca th olic, or they us to "speak out" so everyone will
'Mrs. Ballinger's lectures are aware blatantly
and complete were so intent on making a spe~- say, "Well R.I.C. has grown up;
of the vitality
the mselves. th at .they did look at those students protesting!"
0
mastery with which they control 'tacle 1
the attention of their classes those not both er even to investigate the or is his interest in a genuine purstudents who attended the' "Buf- natu~e of the materials they were suit of truth? If it is the former
th
fet" supper and evening with the burning. W~ hope at at least one it is not worth consideration; if
Ballingers, saw them at their best of th em will see. fit to come for- the latter then "violent" protest is
as gracious hosts. The atmosphere ward and explain whether they not really necessary. All Presj,dent
or just Gaige has to do is sit down and
mongers,
hate
of their huge study was also con- were
nda ls.
talk to a majority of Rhode Island
ducive to the enjoyment of the va
College students and he will find
Sincerely,
guests. After viewing slides of unind
Raymond G. A reozzi, Jr. many strongly held opinions on
versity life in Johannesburg and
world, national, and local probPeter Cook
the great African game reserves,
lems Does the fact that these,opinRobert Pompili
we all left feeling that we had
ions are not expressed a la UniMerle K. Peirce
somehow shared their experiences
versity of California make them
Carol Bergantini
in this modern Africa where they
\ any less valid or sincere?
Pam Barker
have spent the past ten years. Of
Page 4
LETTERS
Jean Bergantini
course, Professor Ballinger's witty
-=.......:..::__
and informative commentary add- _______________________
ed greatly to the display. Once
again, our hats are tipped to two
charming and gracious people!

The AilCHOR

The students of
--Prof. Ballinger's History

"An in d ep.enden! ~tudent voice." Published by the students of Rhode Island College.
exJ'ressed on this ~ge are solely those approved by the editorial
0
the Board of Trust!:,°!• st:te dC:oll;g:s"."essarily reflect the views of Rhode Island College or

101-102 boarJ~'i ~rAkcrruons

i~ :lI\):\;\))t
;:::::\)J
~!~i

Ed. Note:
The Anchor wishes t6 apologize
for the statement in the February
23, 1966 editorial entitled "On ConCarol Bergantini Jean Bergantini
.........__
troversy" which read "when the Advisor
Cathryn A. Ducey
..........
···-..----.......
Organizati011al Board ..R.;p;;;~~'i/·
Anchor found itself on the carpet Reporters ....:......................... Josep'wi':! M;;_,.coccio Pat v· .
MLovel~ss
B kLynnFAnnnk
p
before the Board of Trustees .... "
This statement was both incorrect
and misleading.

oqum,
1sc10ne, am ar er, ra
C IV ,
Meredith Thayer Dick Kil
aro I oight, B.ar~ara Gilli, Eileen Neil. Jane Rooney,
Tony Maruska 'Paul
away, rene Jubmville, Elaine Friden, Mary Frances
Veronica Garv~y
Frank Mnrphr
_____ ···John Kurbec, Charles Duranleau,
....................
-;;ph;~;··
1
Ron Berube, Walt Szeliga
..............................................................................................

Hatli'

ir::,~~~

THE ANCHOR, WEDNESDAY,

VIEWP'OINT
LA'l'E CANCELLATION OF CLASSES LAST FRIDAY
regrets the inconvenience caused to
The administration
faculty, students, and staff by our failure to announce the cancellation of classes until 7 :45 a.m. Friday. At 6 :30 a.m., when
the decision to cancel should have been made, it' seemed certain
that we could hold classes. College policy states that classes will
be held if the parking lots can be plowed out on time. Knowing
that the highways were plowed and assuming that the snowplows
would arrive as usual, we had no reason to believe we could not
open. At 7 :45 o'clock the plows had not arrived. It became clear
that cars .could not be accommodated on the campus, and so we
reluctantly cancelled classes. This is the first "snow day" on '
which our judgment has not been borne out at 7 :30 A.M. We
trust it will not happen again.

Three

MARCH 2, 1966

by PROF. T. S. TEGU
(Oontinued from Last Week)

Viewpoint
BY NORMAN HINDLFY

Consider our experience under
On Wednesday, February 23 a· lacking v ,s some brave brother of
the G.I. Bill of Rights. The federal
on the rev ution blowing a call to
government has received back in group of four people arrived
on battle on a blood soaked Boys'
taxes based on higher earnings campus to express their beliefs
Scout bugle. The mob gathered up
more than it ever invested and is certain controversial issues. The
the "free literature" from the
currently receiving profit of an group consisted of three mem- all
table and carted it out to
estimated five billion dollars a bers from the Committee on Non- display
Violent Action (CNVA) and one their patriotic barrel. The fire was
year."
from the Catholic soon at work devouring the subSince I am a product of the representative
table was set versive material and making Amedisplay
A
Worker.
I
that
feel
I
Rights,
of
GI Bill
corridor rica a better place to live, even
Center
Student
the
in
up
something
say
am qualified to
wearing apparel
about this part of_ Mr. Hoban's and literature was available for some personal
the pacifists was
argument. The GI Bill of Rights the interested or curious. Ironical- from one of
the star spangled conGAIGE
- WILLIAM
was the turning point in my life ly, the Peace Corps was also on thrown into
flagration.
I
and some half a million like my- hand.
To the observer, the scene was
As the morning lengthened into
LECTURE BY PROFESSOR I. M. BOCHENSKI
self. Although many were saying
of the theme from
RECTOR OF 'rHE UNIVERSITY OF FRIBOURG
that it would be a burden on the noon it was soon evident that RIC reminiscent
Lord of the Flies. Who
The Very Reverend William Haas, O.P., President of Provtaxpayer, the GI ;Bill has proven has some truly patriotic students Golding's
possibly deny the depraved
idence College, has written that Professor Bochenski will speak
that there is no better investment in its rank and file. This fine Ame- can
of grown men dancing
perversity
in
plotting
soon
was
element
rican
on "The Autonomy of the University" in Harkins Hall at Provcitizens.
its
than in the qual'ity of
around a barrel filled
idence College on Thursday evening, March 3, at 8 :15 p.m. CurWith the training provided by the the Men's Lounge on a course of and howling
paper, with the conrently Director of the Institute of Soviet Studies at the UniverGI Bill we were able to decisively action to tie taken against the with burning
through their show
sity of Fribourg, Professor Bochenski is an author of books on
increase our potentials ias citizens "commies" and "cowards" in the viction that
the ideals of dem-Mathematical Logic, Communism, and History of Philosophy.
and pay the government back ten- corridor. At approximately 12 :30, of patriotism
angry young ocracy were being strengthened.
twenty or thirty
We commend this opportunity to faculty and students alike.
fold.
So to you twenty or thirty angry
GAIGE
- WILLIAM
men, who obviously have an "in"
"In this statement I have exyoung men, I say, weep running
Democracy,
of
definition
the
on
pressed some of the reasoning
a blow for the American to the juke box with your handful
which has caused me to advocate struck
In doing so, their mental of dimes and play the songs of
a reduction in tuition fees. But way.
was manifested through Seeger, Ochs, and Dylan. But, I
the concept of free public educa- ineptness
you, don't make any conThe Baptist Union of R.I.C. is tion is a compound of faith as their physical activity. All the nee- implore
effort at analyzing their
currently sponsoring two activities well as reason. We are trustees essary equipment to advertise their scious
previously as- verse because it would be a shame
to which it would like to invite of more than brick and mortar. patriotism had been
by Mary Frances Mulcahey
barrel and indeed if the juke box were to be
duty
large
a
sembled;
heritage
a
body.
of
We are stewards
24, the general student
Last Thursday, February
only thing dropped into a barrel and ignited
The
matches.
book
some
by
weekly
The first of these is a
handed down to this generation
Robert W. Morse spoke on "Techin the name of democracy, alnology: Master or Servant?" at Bible Study using the inductive those bold and lively experimenters
though I'm sure the bestiality for
8:00 p.m. in Amos Assembly Room. study method and led by Dr. Lund- who made Rhode Island a leader
such an act could be mustered in
Dr. Morse is Assistant Secretary berg of the Econom.ics Depart- among the states in democratic
your ranks.
of the Navy for Research and De- ment. This meets on Wednesday government, in industry and in
wait
not
did
Adams
in
ancestors
p.m.
:00
Our
7
at
culture.
evenings
responis
he
such,
velopment. As
sible for all matters relating to Library Conference #1. The pur- to learn what other states had
Hundred of coffee houses have
• YAMAHA
research, development, engineer- pose of this study is twofold: 1) done. They were men of vision
to college students on
ing, test and evaluation within the naturally, to become better ac- and action. Novelty was the con- been opened
and
States
United
the
in
campuses
daily
their
of
companion
• VESPA
quainted with the New Testament stant
Department of Navy.
two years.
Dr. Morse told of the new and 2) to explore modern methods lives. If we are to set our feet Canada in the past
!t~• RABBIT
are
~ouses
goffee
lP/!d- Som~
once_ more ~pon 'the r
prominence of science and fech- in leading such stu~oups.
0
service
t_he
~
_America
..in.
Laitu
r9iftiTimiP:m~'e!'l,t17i'T._'!l_ii:i.~--~~,..._~--fii~!!--88@-l-•.aii~W:i!2mluiLWatch
olir.
~v._"
"
s
RhoJk..
1f
0
and
rsh1p
out--m st ar'll{'-rJJ.""'::~"=!"l-.:B~E:!'!S!'!!T!"9!W!"
growth of this - the necessary is being held every Morning in the share in the affluence we observe mtrepena.ent1y owneu,
by local
directed
until
'and
a.m.
:10
8
supported
at
restore
House
first
Coffee
must
we
us
around
all
governthe
collaboration between
COMES TO TWO WHEELS
or youth organizament and the university as organs the end of the Lenten l?_eason.This our faith in ourselves. The Board church groups
hymns,
prayer,
tions.
of
has
consists
Coll'eges
service
State
of
Trustees
of
of research.
Come to the
The names vary from remote
an opportunity to begin this grea't
Dr. Morse explained the recent scripture and meditation.
All students are invited to par- work of renewal by making higher references in the Bible such as
Collegiate headquarters for
success of science and research by
its continued evolvement in meet- ticipate in either or both of these education available to every boy "Malchus Ear," "The Phoenix,"
cycles and scooters
and girl in Rhode Island without and "The Fish" to such amusing
ing the present-day needs of _peo- activities.
Post"The
as
plays-on-words
pay.
'to
ability
to
regard
ple.
DEBATE CLUB
"A few months ago, the Presi- crypt," "The Woom," and "The
He prefaced his remarks on govcollaboration
Langevin dent of the City College of New Way Out" ... which is "in."
ernment-university
Normand
President
Menus vary from full dinners of
by defining two essentials of the has called for an important meet- York, in discussing this aspect of
gourmet dishes to simple sandwich
coordinated use of technology: ra- ing of the Debate Club at 3 :00 the problem, said:
137 DYERSTREET
tional delineation of the problem p.m. on March 2, Wednesday. Capt.
"In 1574, the people of the city and snack offerings. In all, coffee
PROVIDENCE,R. I.
and government organizations. Dr. Kilduff will answer the debaters' of Leyden, Holland, succeeded in is served, both American and esMorse considers the farmers a questions regarding police training resis'ting wtih great courage the presso versions ... and often, other
"must" in attempting to solve any and the reduction of crime.
siege of the Spanish invaders. As a beverages as well.
REMEMBERWE GUARANTEE
Decor can be elaborate and Vicproblem. He stressed the military
reward, William, Prince of Orange,
WHATWE SELL!
offered the citizens of Leyden their torian, or simple-cum-attic.
method of delineation, "systems
CAMPUS PUBLIC SPEAKING
FINANCING& INSURANCE
COMPLETE
choice between perpetual freedom
analysis," which attempts to put in
CQNTEST
But they all have one thing in
taxation and the construcfrom
measurable ,terms the costs and
An all college Public Speaking
common: soft lights and informaltion of a great u~iversity. The peobenefits of actions.
Contest is being sponsored by the ple made their choice. They ac- ity. Everyone is welcome, the proSpeaking on the widening conDebate Club on April 21. Cash cepted taxation in order to have grams are varied, and an inexpencept that basic research should be
sive evening can be easily arranged
awards and trophies will be pre- a great university."
Morse
Dr.
administered,
centrally
in a coffee house.
sented to winners. Students desirRhode
of
people
the
conbelieve
"I
some
was
stated that there
ing to compete may register dur- Island will make the same choice
Recently, the Coffee Information
cern for duplication. But he pointing March with Mr. Joyce of the if we have the courage to present Service revealed that such organied out that it did not follow that
Speech Department. Speeches to them with the opportunity to do zations as the National Council of
research should be the work of a
be presented in the competition so."
and
YMCA's
the
·churches,
single program.
may be on any subject matter,
YWCA's, The National Conference
For successful government-unishould be 5 to 7 minutes long, and
and provocative should excite the of Christians and Jews as well as
versity collaboration, he establish- should inspire the audience.
Federal
the
first,
non-oriented and transport him to The National Recreation Associafactors:
ed three
the wonders of the Near East. tion, and other youth serving
government should have a nucleus
coffee
of capable individuals within its EASTERN ORTHODOX CLUB Admission is one dollar and proper groups are encouraging
Special Discount for students
houses for young people. The latest
An Oriental Night will be held dress is required.
own confines; second, the relationcoffee
campus
more
to
is
trend
ship must be such that the Federal on March 4, Friday night. The
under 22 on TWA flights in
houses supported by student counand the university dance which will feature both Origovernment
cils and run by hardworking men
can perform their individual 'tune- ental and American music is beand women students in between
the United States. Get your
tions unimpeded; third, as each ing sponsored by tlie Eatsern OrMarch 2-Woo.nesday - Robert their studies. As of the last survey,
performs at the best level, each thodox Club. For the benefit of
Robert Fitz- more than 70% of the colleges in
those who have never been to an Marshall Lecture:
will gain strength.
I. D. card at any TWA office
Dr. Morse did not define tech- oriental social affair it should be gerald, Topic: "The Poet as Tran- the U. S. and Canada boasted at
and
house,
coffee
student
one
club
least
The
slator."
nology as either master or servant, a rare and unusual treat.
or call for application Baslretball - Conference Champ- some two or more.
but rather as a means to an end, members will be more than willing
imporan
as
The coffee house
as a way to achieve: the "hopes of to teach the oriental dances to ionship
COpley 7-7200. (BOSTON)
Industrial tant part of campus life is a new
March 4-F.riday the future must flow not from sci- those who feel daring enough to
be
to
promises
that
development
bene;
the
_without
closes.
world
the
Display
face
Arts
which
democracy
from
ence, but
March 5-Si,linrday - Basketball the fastest spreading "in" novation
is kept alive by the challenge of fit of the unco-ordinated frug.
yet encountered in the new year.
The music which is mysterious - Conferer .ce Championship.
the future."

RobertMorse_

Club News

LectureReviewed

C.offeeHouses"In"

On Colle.geCampuses
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President Gaige Addresses The YPSL Fairly Inactive
Faculty Colloquium on Nigeria On RIC Campus·
At 1 :00 p.m. on Thursday, February 24, President Gaige addressed a faculty colloquium on the subject of his visit to Nigeria last October. Also present at the meeting
was Mr. Michael Ola Alafe-Aluko
of Nigeria, who will be an administrative intern at R.I.C. during the
coming year. Mr. Aluko spoke to
the faculty about recent political
conditions in his country (notably
the coup of six weeks ago) and of
their relationship to education in
Nigeria.
Speaking first, President Gaige
stated that the purpose of his trip
abroad had been to gain a better
understanding of actual conditions
in the country. He then reported to
the faculty, prefacing his remarks
with a brief sketch of the history,
geography, and present political
situation of Nigeria. However, the
main portion of the president's address was devoted to an account of
his inspection of the Nigerian educational system.
President Gaige stated that the
Nigerian people are eager to become educated, but find it difficult

UNESCO and the University of
Ohio) were also mentioned. Presithese
that
dent Gaige stated
schools, established to train teachers holding only a secondary school
certificate, had not been completely successful, a factor in this being the fact that the institution
does not grant a degree, discouraging many prospective students.
President
In his conclusion,
Gaige mentioned the hospitality of
the Nigerian people during his stay
there, and his appreciation of it.
He also noted that, in spite of the
recent- change of government, Mr.
Aluko was not forced to abandon
his trip here, ·as were interns from
other African countries. This, and
a statement of the circumstances
of the coup and its reception by
the people· concluded the president's remarks.
Next to -speak was Mr. Aluko,
whose topic was "The Changing
Society." In the course of his
speech, Mr. Aluko spoke of the
changes in political and cultural
conditions in Nigeria leading to its
present state. He spoke of the
British administration of his country and of some of the benefits
arising from it,
and problems
many of the problems being left
unsolved even after the 1960 independence of Nigeria. Among the
problems mentioned were the lack
of trained leadership and the problems caused by the arbitrary divito tack on her bedroom wall. No't sion of the country into three
to have her sister outdo her, she awkward sections which are now a
also acts at the O:leans- Su_mm~r source of conflict. The mistakes of
Theatre. Her favorite role was m the former government in failing
to i_nstitute reform and its "riggThe Innocents.
-. st elec-t--ionwere cited
•
..
- = ,_ • •-___n
<-.--mJ-,---~

to obtain this education. They are
handicapped not only by a shortage of instructors, but also by an
inadequate and out-dated system
of education, one similar to the
British educational system of fifty
years ago. Not only is this system
not suited to the needs of the country, but there are too few. schools
and not enough materials for existing schools. At this time, the president cited several examples of this
situation.
Higher education in Nigeria was
also mentioi+ed, the emphasis being
on the training of teachers. Among
the institutions discussed were the
Universities : the
five Nigerian
University of Nigeria at Lagos, the
University of Ife at Zaria, the University of Nigeria at Nusukka, the
Ahamadu Bello University, and the
of
Several
University.
Abbadu
these schools are in cooperation
with British and American colleges
in their efforts to improve the
caliber of higher Education in Nigeria. The four advanced teacher
training coll'eges established by the
(in cooperation with
government

Measle Scare Among
'Rope Dancers' Over
BY JOANN

PINAULT

J

The measle scare tha't had the
members of the cast worried seems
to be under control since Allison
Argo, who plays the nine-year old
Clementine Farrow in The Rrv""
.uuncer8 1s uacK-dL rene 1.:,ais a t
measles.
German
the
having had
The rest of the cast seems to be
immune since no one else has contracted any signs of the measles.

Allison, who is twelve, attends
the Mary C. Wheeler Schol for
girls and is in the seventh grade.
and
She loves English Literature
collects creepy crawlers. She has
had some acting experience at the
Orleans Summer Theatre in Orleans, Mass. Her outstanding role
was in The Miracle Worker.
Her sister Elizabeth Argo, age
thirteen, plays the shy eleven year
old Lizzie in The Rope Dancers.
She also attends Mary C. Wheeler
school. She collects wrapping paper

is now playing Doctor Jacobson. Considering
change, Paul is
the last-minute
doing very well. He has had parts
in many of the productions that
RIC has put on, and also did a
terrific job as the wizard in the
Sophomore play on Stunt Nite.
The Rope Dancers will be presented March 10, 11, and 12 in Roberts
Hall Auditorium. Tickets will go
on sale this week. One free ticket
will be given with the student ID
card and all others will be $1 each.
The prop committee is still looksize brass
ing for a three-quarter
bed. Anyone who has one is asked
to contact one of the members of
the cast.

Dancers . .Paul Cartier

of a hockey tea,m. These conditions, which vary with the mood of
appear to be
the administration,
(Continued from Page 2)
insurmountable
almost
stifling,
One final point. If the protesting and wholly unfair. These restricthat President Gaige wants is akin tions are detrimental to what little
to the distorted and unsubstan- school spirit there is on campus.
tiated statement of the senior class The administration
should make a
president on cheating, then we CCl!l'l,definitive statement for or against
do without it. Again, shock quality a hockey team, rather -than atstatements, protests for its own tempt to bury it beneath mounds
must not be of red tape and petty bureaucracy.
sake, and publicity
confused with a genuine pursuit of If the administration
is against a
truth, which is the real business of hockey team, as indeed its present
a college education.
policy would seem to indicate, why
Joan Connors '66 doesn't it come out and say so
wishy-washy
This
forthrightly?
Dear Editor:
policy cannot be construed as beFebruary 24, 1966 ing beneficial to oiir school spirit
President Gaige has stated that and indeed to the school as a
a
R.I.O. is a rapidly expanding in- whole. What does it take to get
of policy
stitution. If one is to believe this, fair Cl!l'l,dclear statement
as indeed one must, it is not incon- on this eampus? ? ? ? ?
Kathryn Gray '69
ceivable that such an ~nstitution
Susan Goulet '69
could amply absorb a hockey team
Lorraine Hurley '69
activities.
into its extra-curricula
Paul Patenaude '69
has seen fit
The administration
David Pratt '69
to impose certain conditions and
Elaine Hurley '69
restrictions upon the establishment

Rhode Island College's chapter
of the Young People's Socialist
League has been fairly inactive on
campus in the past. They have,
however, taken part in off-campus
activities, mainly in the form of
demonstrations protesting the war
in Viet Nam.
Last fall YPSL co-sponsored a
for peace in Viet
demonstration
Peace•
Nam with the Studfnt
Union. More recently they particidemonstration
pated in another
against the war in Viet Nam, this
one sponsored by the Rhode Island
Committee for Peace in Viet Nam.
The National YPSL is re-organizing and the president of the RIC
chapter, Dennis Costa, is a member of the National Co-ordinating
Committee of YPSL. According to
him, National YPSL considers the
one of the four
RlC chapter
strongest in the country.
In future months YPSL's _activi-

ties will be noticed more on campus. The group plans to turn out
a publication, "the Dissonant" that
will attempt, said Dennis Costa,
"to review national, local, and college affairs from a socialist point
of view."
This magazine, which should be
in circulation by March 17 will
contain satirical poetry, a critical
analysis of college affairs, articles
on socialism in the past and the
present, pacifism, and the first of
a series on the history of socialism.
Also there will be an article by
Mr. Ara Dostourian of the history
department on the Viet Nam problem.
YPSL's other main project for
the near future is to bring several
speakers to the RIC campus. One
who will be here in mid-April is
Dave MacReynolds, a draft-card
burner, field Secretary of the War
Resistance League, and the American Socialist Party.

"VISTA DAY" AT RIC
Mr. T.F.X. Higgins, Assistant
to Associate Director of Recruitment and Community Relations,
VISTA, will visit Rhode Island
College today for "Vista Day''. A
short film will be shown a:t 1 :00
Hall,
p.m. in Amos Assembly
Clarke Science Bldg.
PennA native of Pittsburgh,
sylvania; Ted Higgins is now on
the VISTA staff as Assistant to
the Associate Director of Recruitment and Community Relations.
inbackground
Mr. Higgins'
eludes extensive experience i the
p•-field of public s vice t.-

Menon and Nikita Krushchev. For
Television
Educational
National
on
and appeared
he produced
a
GOALS FOR AMERICANS,
program requested by the President's Commission on National
Goals. His weekend news program on Channel 11, in Pittsburgh, was one of the few programs which combined news and
commentary. Mr. Higgins has also
served as a consultant and participant on the awarding-winning.
program BRIEFING SESSION _on
NBC.
-'-'l.A..4'0 f:J....._..., •-l-

p~

s--factors which, in addition to th{~He both produced and appeared en, Mr. Higgins
tri-section conflict, led to the coup. on FOCUS · ON WORLD AF- President of the
Gaige and Mr. FAIRS, for which he interviewed
Both President
racial Council of
Aluko stated that the majority of such world notables as the late
member of the
the people seemed to favor the new John F. Kennedy, Henry Cabot a
Association.
Krishna
Goldwater,
Barry
Lodge,
regime.

has been Vice
Catholic Interand
Pittsburgh
Foreign Policy

Letters

VALUES

Each mQnth you will receive a different piece of• costume jewelry ...
and each for only 99¢. Build your
jewelry wardrobe the easy, inexpensive way with costume jewelry by
the y.,:orld famous designer Partier.
_JEWELRY

OF THE

ONLY 991

to $3.95

MONTH

CLUB

FREE ! ! When you have purchased
your 12th piece of jewelry we will
send you FREE the 13th item as
a gift.
Don't wait! Write for full color, detailed information today!!
•

PRODUCTS

OF THE

WORLD

Inglewood, Calif. 90305

P.O. Box 2035; •
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Toanykid
who'd
liketogosomewhere:
We'llpayhalfyourfare.
The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost
always leftover seats.
So it occurred to us that we might be able
to fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
see the country.

The American Youth Plan*
We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this:
American will pay half the jet coach fare
for anybody 12 through 21.
It's that simple.
All you have to do is prove your age ( a birth
certificate or any other legal document will do)
and buy a $3 identification card.
We date and. stamp the card, and this entitles you to a half-fare ticket at any American
Airlines counter.
The only catch is that you might have to
wait before you, get aboard; the fare is on a
standby basis.
"Standby" simply means that the passengers with reservations and the servicemen
get on before you do.,
Then the plane's yours. ..
The American Youth Plan is good year

round except for a few days before and after
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.
If you can't think of any places you'd like
to go offhand, you might see a travel agent
for a few suggestions.
We can't add anything else.
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity
to just take off.

r------------------------Complete this coupon-include your $3.
( Do not send proof of age-it is not needed
until you have your ID validat(!d.)
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send
you a free copy of AA's Go Go American
with $50 worth of discount coupons.
American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y.10017
Name ____________
Address ___

_

....;...
_______

City ______

State ___

Birth date ____

Signature ____

Color of hair ____

_
._L,Zip_

Color of ,eyes__

L---------------------~---J

_
_
CN

American Airlines
'nnES

NOT APnY IN CANADA AND M!XICO.

...cc11:
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Anchormen
Romp,
78-62

Baseball Season on Way
In last week's issue the Anchor
introduced the student body to the
co-captains of this year's baseball
team. In this issue three players
who went on the South American
baseball tour in 1962 will be introduced, they are Ron Razza, Gerry
Lema, and Christopher Swistik.
Ron Razza started
at ~econd
base on the South American team
and he was all state at that position while playing for LaSalle
Academy in 1962. Although Ron
is short at only five foot six, he
has developed a habit of getting on
base. Last year Ron hit for a solid
.300 average but it was a drop
:from his average of the previous
season when he hit .420. When
asked_ how he thought the team
and himself would do Ron said, "I
feel I will hit better this year and
as for the rest of the team, we
have strong pitching and excellent
fielding so I think we will win our
share of games."
Another .300 hitter from last
year's team is five foot nine Gerry
Lema. Gerry was on the South
American team in 1962 and he was
also on the all state team while
playing for East Providence High
School. Gerry then attended The
University of Connecticut before
he transferred to RIC, since then
Gerry has held down the job as
catcher with his hitting and defensive abilities.
The third member of the· RIC
baseball team who was on the.
South American tour in 1962 is
Christopher Swistik. Cris played
for Rogers High that year and won
all state honors as an outfielder.

After high school Cris attended
Boston University before he transferred to RIC. Since he arrived
here Cris has held down one of
the outfield spots with some fine
fielding
and excellent
hitting,
which include a .301 average from
last year. When asked about this
year's team Cris said, "The team
looks very good with a lot of all
around depth."
Coach Puretz will depend upon
these three Juniors along with
Co-captains James Lenon and Leo
Dextradeur
to form the major
part of the RIC hitting threat during the upcoming season.'

The RIC Anchormen, once again
displaying an outstanding team effort which brought them six wins
in their last seven games, rolled
over Bridgewater
State 78-62 at
Walsh Gym. The Anchormen's attack was headed by Dick Rouleau
with 28 points.
Rhode Island College, off and
running from the opening tapoff
on a Dick Rouleau layup, held a
10 point bulge after seven minutes
of play 17-7. Bridgewater
State
rallied to close the margin to five,
19-14 with 9 :47 remaining in the
half, but the Anchormen turned in
an alert defensive effort during the
next six minutes featured by the
steals of Jim McGetrick and Pete
Emond and pulled away to a 14
point advantage 37-23 with 3 :32
left. RIC went ice cold for the remainder of the half and left at
intermission
boasting
a 39-30
margin.
Bridgewater fought back in the
second half and twice closed the
gap to five points, 49-44 (12 :56)
and 54-49 (9 :46), but on both occasions baskets by Gene Keating
prevented Bridgewater
from getting any closer. The second time
the Anchormen responded with a
11 point string putting the game
out of reach 65-49 with 6 :28 remaining.
The gathering gave RIC Captain
Ron Clement,
playing his last
game for the Anchormen, a tremendous ovation in appreciation of
his outstanding
contributions- to
the team's efforts when Coach Bill
Baird removed him from the game
with one minute to go. They also
gave ovations to Pete Emond who
turned in one of his tronge11t performa ces with
7 ooints r-nd a
batGh of rebounds; to Dick Rou~
leau who has been the team's
I main offensive weapon all year

0
Dear Editor:
On Wednesday afternoon,
ruary 23rd, a group of Rhode
Zand OoUege men seii-zed and
burned literature being distributed
by a pacifist group on campus.
This action causes us considerabie
distress.
In a plwralistic society where
divergent positions exist on tvirtually every troublesome issue ·/m
the agenda of American society,
responsibiUty of action is essential
to the preservation
of civility.
Violent action by the majority
against a minority is destructive
of any sense of order and reduces
the potentiality of debate to mere
slugging. ResponsibiUty is an essential attribute, of a minority as
well.
It is true that the lines of responsibility seem to have become
burred, in the minds of some persons, in recemt years especially in
the wrea of civil rights where law
and social custom have appeared
so lethargic and so impervious to
change that the Negro minority
has seized upon marches boycotts, protests, and the like as
vehicles to force change. But it
should be noted that these actions, even where illegal by local
law, haae been carried out with
the greatest discipline and resPraint. Non-violent
protest is a
powerful and a highly disciplined
method.
The out"/:rreak by a group -of
nawe students on campus showed
neither the graciousness requisite
of a majority which is obligeid to
listen carefully to what the minority is saying nor the disciplined
technique of a minority
seeking
change. Their action appeared as
an evidemce of sheer brute force,
seeking a solution by violence.
We wish our dismxi,y to be
known and to be made c];ear to
students of Rhode Island Oollege.

Is-·

Co-captains
W 0 {JJr"eclearly in fawr of discussion, disagreement, debate, order, and civility. If a college s.tu,dent body oannot understand and
value these, from whom will other
Amerricans leO!rn?
Kenneth F. Lewalski
Panajotis Votoras
Marion I. Wright
David Raboy
Annette Ducey
Ridgway F. Shinn
James R. Coleman
Fred Mason
Muriel Las'}!,
James E. White
Norman W. Smith

of RIC baseball

team.

with a 26 point average; to Jim
McGetrick who has given his all
every minute of every game as
floor general this year; and to
Gene Keating who contributed 14
points.
The game concluded the season
for the Anchormen quintet with
a 11-11 record overall. The slow
starting
Anchormen
missed an
NESCAC playoff berth by a half
game with their fast finish. The
team displayed thei rbest efforts
at home and had an 8-3 record at
Walsh Gymnasium. Two of those
defeats were administered by the
strongest small college quintets in
New England, Central Connecticut
and Salem State.
Box score:
Rhode Island College

Clement ........................ 2
G
Rouleau ........................ 13
Emond .. ........ ....... ......... SKeating ...................... ,; 7
McGetrick ............. ....... 4
Silva .............................. 0
Saccoia ........................ 0
Bushell ........................ 1

0
F
2
1

o
3

1
1
O

Totals .................. 35
8
Bridgewater State

1
2

78
p
16
7

F

8
2

O
3

2
1
8
2
1

4
1
1

17

5
0

9
2

..................24

14

62

8
3

Schoolmasters

To

e }orme

Mr. George Kent, conductor of
the RIC Choir, announced last
week that the men of this organization
are forming the male
cqunterpart
to the "Chalktones".
As this is a relativ.ely new organization, any new member is most
welcome.
Although
the "Schoolmasters"
got off to a rather slow start, it
expects to make its musical debut
in the very near futur.e. Among
the works considered are many
selections performed by the Yale
Men's Glee Club. Mr. Kent expressed the wish that the male
members of the student body take
an active part in this new organjzation, and support it by attending rehearsals.
Anyone who is interested
in
singing with the "Schoolmasters"
should
contact
Mr. Kent
or
Charles Viesling via the Student
Mailboard. At present, rehearsals·
are set for Thursdays at 1 :00 p.m ..
in the Little Theatre,
but will
be changed to accomodate
the
schedules of fts members. It was
stressed that the "Schoolmasters"
is an activity designed especially
for the men.

Dinner
(Continued from Page 1)
Newport, Mrs. Frank S. Kleniewski, Ann L. Hogan, Dr. Vincent F.
Trainor, Jr., and Arthur R. Pontarelli, all from Pawtucket;
Edward P. Travers
from Bristol,
Martin B. Horan from Cumberland, Donald J. Driscoll from Harmony, Dr. E. Elizabeth Campbell
from
Central
Falls,
and Dr.
Catherine , M.
Casserly,
Mrs.
Charles F. Bresnahan,
Jr., Mrs.
James S. Kennedy, Mary A. Lynch,
Mrs. Renato Leonelli, Helen McCarthy, and Mary G. Davey, all
from Providence.

11
1

G
Phelan ..........................
Fairbanks ....................
Bromen ........................
Anderson ... ...................
Petitpas ........................
Brennan ......................
Lorrigan ......................
Totals

4

p
28
17
14

Lowest Price on Gas

VinnieDuva'sEssoStation
435 MOUNT PLEASANT
AVENUE
ESSO EXTRA 31.1
ESSO REGULAR 27.9

